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notes may be remitted

Had it not? Is it swan that at this very MD-
meat the Ira warehouses tn.the Jalie cities'
wittat-iifewbones of Pittsburgh, are ailed will:

• the mostprofitable kinds of British Iron, to,the
exclusion of Amerlasa? . Bed the twit nothing
to do with letting in that iron? 4fid the Post is
not ignorant of the fact that the 'toads leading
to this cityare laid in .partwith,British nib.
Ilad the, tatilf,nothlig to do with ',that? .It,
knows too thatalue tehthsaf all thetails•tnd
lathe country are ofBritish manufacture. Could
that bare happened under the tariff -of 1842,
or under a fait vale of speoble dtities, snob as
the Whigs arenow contending for? no our
own manufacturers were thus threat from the
market, could itbe otheiWise than that theprice
of pig metal Would bcocine' low, tuitions), lop?

_Bo low that many cases, the Sheriff 1111111 called
on to windup the btudness. We.quate sgabm,“The sapply.was greater than the demand,and like every other article of trade, under thesame olrounistatmee, the price. bad ,to come

•Well might thinpply be pester than the de4
nand, when tlut Britishthstalfscitstrer, under

.eqftso prOktilitplt,'NMI .171 And Comp:Used the
markit.. The Post ithutimitsp-

Bat how is it now ,withthe prima of the ar•holeoiar which the Jetindatifitthe Maipar-
ty have been utteting their lareentstiout Let
aurreadmit tunato OTIZ Onnintaredal.tmlamn and.abeam• the;high prime.ttc,witioh It ieMow,re-

-.Porttld7" • ' -

Two thirde Maria;.

• .strong, And Vamptonitielhare beenitoppixt,
and many_of them mid under the, hammerof
the fthatiff. Tide is oneand the principal terf

•7$ ,O ISof the idthnowin Idg-nattal..:l3meal salmi
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SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 24, 1852.

CAMPAIGN GAZETTE.
=MUM FOR SCOTT AND GUM!
io help on the good ounce, of the .elootion

of SCOTT and °RAMO", the publishers of the
PtTTGEORGH WEEKLY GAZETTE, a. large
and compactly filled sheet, offer it for the
otmpaign, from any time in. August, to the
15th of November, for the following low rater:

1 Dopy ,
-' - -•- $ 8716 copies, to one address, -

- 160
10

Payment Invariably in .advance. •
lla;ing been, for a -long 'etrice of yearn,

the persevering advocates , of the gemination

• • of tlenerel Wtertnte Soon; and believing
• roast earnestly that hie elevation to the Pre- .

ei!lency will prove a blessing, at this. time, to
the American People, we shall piomote hie

- elution, throneh our columns, by all .the power
we can bring to bear, and by the use -of
erery honorable means. We''.are induced te

• offer our paper, at the 'above low rates to
heap a cause no have so much at heart, sad
which we most sincerely believe will be tri-

' umphant November, if the friends of SCOTT.
o :nod Gamiest -put forth any effort 'to produce

to desirable and glorious. a remit.
We call, upon every Whig in Western Penn-

.-, ..soieiOaia and Erustem Cbio, where the Cla-
sotto prineipally- circulates, to endeavor. to

- obtain a Club for his 'neighborhood. For 'a
romparativelY trifling eum, twenty-five eapies
of oar large) Weekly sheet eau.be circulated

- every week la ever. , town, village, hamlet and
neighborhood, and, can be placed In the halide
of every citizen, or wltateveri.•politics. Are
there not zealous and. setive Alike enough in
every place, to club .togethei to' order on the
papersi A little money speed in ibis' way:
will ;do more good than: in alnioet an- y other.-

Betides fabering_ in.dho cause of lloOtt and
Graham, the tatzette will contain ell the in-

: teresting news of tbnday, Pitieburgh and die-
maikete, and the West telegvaphhi

Now send on,tho orders.,at once trim every
Poet Office in all this regtoi. . Good current

spoke oa length a fair'daye ago of an
_ -proven:tent in the ironinsin,rati. That Improve-
: ment we traced to its obvious canoe-the vest men:

• mutationof money, and consequent enhancenient
• of prices,thEngland—anisaLocefoto policy has

: rednerd onto the oentlitirat ofa dependency upon
•that country, tile prosperity or prostration of
our Manufactures is dependent upon the state
.t f things that may happy to prevail there. If,

- prises are high in England, then the tariff ,of
• /816 will do as well as say' otheitariff; but ifan

. opposite state of things , exist there--aelesbeenthe ease for the last four years—lt gives the
manufacturers of that country an entire control
over thorn of thiscountry. tinder 'the tariff of

' • 1842 the manufacturersof this country pror-•
penal irrespectito.of the istatanf things to Bug.

lanywhereIndor elst;, bat under. that of '461 tiehare been left exposed- to the action of every
' accident and contingency that happeried to affect

.Europe. In 1846=7 the railroad Mattis in Eng-
land and the famine in Ireland trade things fa.•voluble to us, and so fog as theynxisted, both
our agricultural and . manufacturing interests
prospered greatly;but from 1848 to 1852, drat
Britain pranhased very little of our, surplus

. bread Muffs, and the bursting of numerous rail:rag bubblesinduced tim,prices etleen so low,
' that it could be thrown into this marketat rates
below what itcould be madefar in America ea,
dec the severest economy. Of course many es-
tablishments were dosed, and hundride'Of en-
terprising men. who went into the businent an-
der the tariff of '42. with slender capital, were

rained, and their works - prayed into thebands
of wealthy parties, at ruinous et:orifices. .

Now, however, another ;Mange has come over!:rest Britain. Gold --has flowed is from the
United States andAustralia in sneh quantities
that priors of labor and Other things have been
affected, and thus we have been in some degree
relieved from the crushing preeaute of British
competition. .

. Both is the injuriouiand humiliating posture
. in which this great country /1411 been placed by

kocoftino legislation. -Under a tariff of racier-
ate epeeifie duties, anal as the Whigs always hays
contended for, and do yet, weshould not be sub-

-- set to these disastrous agape.; "we oh'ould not
-be affected by every phase in. British affairs, or
British caprice and piney; we should not need'
is watch withfeverish anxiety for the of
clay steamship, to Inow whit it pleases our

--:-Cfmmertial and financial masters across the
water to do for us; we should not bithetheatt-

: -raethiing prosperity one year.' and titter . ;Woe.
teatime the next; and if we had not a party here

• devoid of every trueAmerican feeling , wo should
not witness the London Times throwing its pow,
erful.weightInto the scale ofctie of-our parties,

-and 'advocating the election of cue of our ban.
ablates, became ha it is:faree of free trade.

The Poet, of yesterday, has ati article under
she -caption of the "The Tariff of 1848,7JO
which the editors speak of the present imPicee-

. meat inShe iron badness. - Thetsity; '
"If the present priors continue, we Preen:meths.Whigjonnutls will not weep any more over theirfate, but UVdoubt' whether they will MCI' sprite ,atine recordist; deirpresent prosperity. Those pa-pers love to record their misfortunes, not _their

proiperity." --

. We cannot believe that the editors were iguo-
. mu; whetthey wrote this, that lastweek we an-

nounced this ithproveinelkt, and distil:rasedat cons
' riderable length the causer produced it.

We announced the fact, and congratulated,cor
' readers upon it, In all probability before Motseditors wirertime ofJta existence. It is false lo

saythat the Whip, to reburye patij ingot/seri,'
' . weld represent the` . Manalactiwing intereetticf:; • the country ina worse conditionthan theyreally ,

are. The Iron' interest to Improving,' bat tut
shanksso‘Licootoooism for it; but the improve
meat is scarcely felt here yet. Still, the cause
of the improvement being 'real, aid possibly
permanent, it is well itilinlato4to loeplre hope.

"We admit, (says the; Post)that some timesince the pries of pig total was low, but thetariff had nothing to do with that."
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tdemand thetoopply bas balm:if:4lov it, and
henee there baitbeen a considerable :•advance
pig.metel, withant a corresponding Mihrarioe'in
the =adman;d article, whether the pioduot of
rolling mills or foundation

"We nre iiiiiied J(eays that paper) with this
evidence of the prosperity of our foremen men.
They are an Industrious, enterprising, and wor-
thy portion of our_Otisent, and any improve-
ment pikes" thit whit to hinefit them, most
necemarilyreach Innnimads'ot ahem."

Tim,vary—much pleased;Indeed, after having
tiOue all that one weak sheet could do to bring
disaster awl ruin upon many4,4'an Industrious,
enterprising, and woriby" man! Does the Poet
not knoWthseltis insulting scores of the for-
mer proprietors whom its favorite policy has re-
&Med to poverty, and, cuingritolating a new
set; who have stepped in on easy terms to reap
whit they did not sow, and gather what they did
not strew?'
. The remainder of the Past's' article is beneath

criticisms, eo we let it.pus. We think the iron
business Ili improving; and will improve. We
did not aajno last week,.nor do we say ao now,
became there haa been 'a rice in 'pig metal, but
because there has been an advance in England,
which bids fair to be permanent. The advance
is not taiga yet, butlit is so mucli—perhaps it is
equal to 20 per cent. additional duty. This ed.
vitae° is traceable to theenormous influx of gold,
and to 'the new outlet_for both emigrants and
merchandise to Australia. It gives no great
pleasure to nnuotance this conriction—for we
dare not yet call it a fact; but oes not in the
slightest degree relax the obligation reefing
upon us to place the country aboveauch centin-
gencieese. may harped to England or any other
foreign country; and flail; we can only do by
defeating-the locofoco party which heti placed us
',ttt the Mercy of these eantingericim.

BATTLE OF. 0/411T.EWA
• WO publish. this morning an cursed from the
liistory.of the War of .1812, by Charles Jared
,Ingereoll,-obitter politicalopponent of General
Hoott, giving an account of tho'bettle of Chippe-
wa, to be followed by the, account of the batik)
of Ltindfs Leae some time next week.

A short time before 'thee. brilliant engage.
mettle the.whole country had been- dishonored
and disheartened 'by:the Blameful eurvinder of
Hull at Detroit, gniktlict,lptlorioukcfamptign of

.Wilkinson.. The Americans were disheartened,
while the -British, beeomlog boastful sod erre-

: lona, despised- the Americihs se foes, as they,
In theirtorn despieetlthe Bleilcans. Itbecame,
tberefOre,- th the test degree important thata
eignel blow ehould be smock, both to reassure
the 'Americans lend abate the arrogance of ithe
Britons. Scott 'track: thatblow that
time forward: lid tide' of war was clanged.—
ricto4 after',6ltoey ollowIed n rapid ouches-
pion, pn the ocean, on Jake Erie, on Lake

:Champlain, at the: Themes,. at Baltimore, AOhitillx at New Orleans. Cnippswe Was to theyear of 1812:whatthe battle of Trenton was to
the -war of the linvolutione—the toning point
°Theyrushed to the tight," say the Richmondv,"hig, "with biferioenarelifrer in an open plain,
at the :point. of the haycutet, they ;opted the
retirees troops cif Britaiii at Chippewa. Again,
on the heights of.Niagara, after the bloodiest
*bittlean this continent, in which every Ameri-
can officer,-except one, "Wes killed or wounded,
they rooted tiled their numbers Of the beet
soldiers of the Biitish Empire. It was a camel,
still ;more than a physical victory: The con-
qrierore ofSpain, witlisuperior forces, had been

rtated in fair toad open 1404 by the despised
Americans I English .erroiappo und contempt
were gone. The Americans stood aonfeeged as
foemen worthy of British steel. The respect
for the Ameriaan character, inspired by these
hardy nOmbsill,mattribiled more then anything
elle to the Saar* which lollosied, 'Papa*, con-
theta eaustitated4n the laaguage of Mr: roger-
act!, 'the pledge of lasting and respectful amity;
the only relation that nations sfflom interrupt
and never 'regret.'" ,

Farrrne novedesires
to escape :tothe 'comitty, away, front the hot
streets; and: confinedatmosphere. We know of
no more pleasant and cheap plsee to rio to, than
the Fayette Elprizspe, on 'the'Westent elopes of

ekfottztlabsit' litre pure, cool and healthful
air' enintoy-ed,..-ind .a,cjitiotXest trout theritsb - and'hutttle.Of meet watering places. We
loam from aPittatariher who has wisely chosen
th:Lt- as his bummer retreat, that the house ;at
Foyette Springske large and roomy, the sleep-
ins "Pertinent"see good and util furnished, the
tsble,welisupPlied, and the cooking uneseep-
Cu:noble: ". There is a bath news40 the immedi.
ate vicinity, supplied from a spring ofChalybeate
water, forniehedveithdeephe, ehower,and plunge
14ths. "Two bottlingalloys give Amerces, and
amusement to visitors who prefer that made of
enjoyment, while the glorious mountain scenery

outldoor exercise and recrhation to
ohl native forest,. llogsec and buggies are

kept for lure. The nights ore etibool thatblot:t-
hem are neeeesszy to comfort. If these are not
attractions enouph,.together with trout Salting
aria hunting, then ire don't knoi what consti-
tute ottnictions. See advertisement.

tun }Lennox!) TRAGEnr.Tar9,:mgroes,s man
*el his wire; havibeen arrested ou suspicion of
hsoing.ea dered,tbo Winston-family Thry
wire.both. Winston's slaver: • ,-

..t.-diepitteli from Washington to thr New York
Papers, etate! Mkt,.

"In the United States Senate, early nextp. ek; Mr. Eintiner,of Massachusetts. will bring
forwarda motion for the repeal of the fugitive
Blire law; end will sustain. it -by an elaborate
epeeck an Alioatm relations of the national goe-
ernmentto elayery. . • -

_Comma or ilotras:—On and after tolporyow,th? 24th that. thefoltowing change of hours will
he observed by the train on tbe Pennsylvanie
Er.ilictath On and ,after Saturday, the .21th, the.

Apcommodaton. train will leave the Liberty
Street Depotat 6 o'clock, P. M. tnittead of 6 30,p, 31,; as it nowtesveet-andthe Evening tltrough
Train wittleave at 8 o'clock, P. M., instead of 9
o'doot, P. M. ',sit now. testes. • •. . . .

Theta Esa alse been redaction In the fare,
beaween ituburgh and all points, between
Besti's station -and Harrisburg, 'of 65 eels*
=king tho fare to Johnstown, ll,&70; Horn-
diliaburgr $4.10; *ford; $6,60; Ilarriebarg,

9sx. &arr.—A. despatch to the New York
pibarie,sof Taeaday last, asie that Gen. Boots
woe there:gaiter ill of Dysentery,' and that he
would notbe able• to attend the'celebration st

.Niessis. ;kb:ter devatob, 'under our telegra•
phiolead anuonnoceihat Oen.lloott wia better,
and hatgone .to .Old koint ,Oorafort We hope
be will notArentnison tide trip, sethis hot star
'eoito•lf,atsDob,aX

Wo !India s New York paper, the followingtelegrsphiednipstoh•trom Washington Clip:Hoop Alfred Concklin' Uoitad /Mates Judge of
tho North= Distsiot of New York, hes boennominated Minister to Mesh°, in pleas of Mr.
tetoher, resigned. Iswas supposed that thhi
-appointment would hsve.fitten given to a distin-
guished Kentucky theinber ofCongress

Judge Noltal. Rreeent" PoStmaster General,
will get JudgeCobAUo's It IssaidUM Hon'. Prowls Granger 0144*ppoPid Post
niestp.Oonsr*l- ' I

liVailtraLLA special .dlopstole. to th.
A. '4,4l4;l'di*' i4uh4gton, MY 20th.

The triable with regard to theBritish
futheriee is stewed here with' tutoonoun; andwill -anorunt to nothing; It is merely the en-

forcement by the English' Firmament of the
meaty stipulations of 1818,' ea interpreted bythe Britishlaw dicers la 1841. ;.Lord Stanley,.to 1845, inedmesquenee of the' complaints made
by am minister. of theattestors of the soma-mentof Nora Scotia to tarry oat the.60111014directed the- Governorofthat provines to Neethe strbit,construetiou so litr se outdating the
bsys was comeraed.. The pr seat British cob—-inet chose to Nadine the @Wet letter of the mea-
ty, pr:obablyell lb means to compel this-countrylateen seceptonee of the Csardian reciprocityscheme; and itits probable, if COngress willcon-
sent to the MelProtrity, the lisheriu maybe left
open 43our lialtermen,upon the mate understanding which prat fled prior to the advent of
the-Faecaladbrdnismitlost, '

-
• Canitultv3,..7o.l7 19 1862.

The • ootrieutleu kur'endorrid
Qattarafkutt's nominatio and Esti numbuit.ed Mafor Wagfor Coma' • ,

the Eliiierintof Ikintilianahas appointedWil-l* Judie ottha Aluprulue Court,'riooltertr. deta4u- ett '
git theeditor of ' ,the Clevelasid, Herald,

hieataitted' esti9elga„perr !Faded ”TheCH*.taiieiridir• - -

BATTLE OF CHIPPEWA;
Tag nrusioN OF •CASADA IN 1814.

Prem Inimssll .s History or the errata or with Great
Britain.P. 85-92.

• The romantic peninsula between those inlandsees, Lakes Ontario and Erie, and the river Ni-agara, whose waters unite the two likes, wasthe theatre in the summer of 1814 ofan Isola-
tedind sanguinary campaign, as striking as theragged features of that wild region. The riverrunning about thirty-six miles from one lake to
the other, constitutes the natural boundary be-tween rival empires of the same lineage, lan-guage, hardy and adventurous spirit, exaggera-ted togreaterboldness in America by the vasterterritories inhabited, waters navigated'and lib-
erty enjoyed. Fort George in the corner be-tween Ontario Lske and the river Niagara onthe British side, stands opposite to Fort Niag-ara on the American, since December 1813, andthroughout the war, forcibly held by the Eng-lish, much to the disgrace of America, and inspite of all that public sentiment could do togoad public force to retake it. At the other endof the peninsula the British Fort Erie stands op-posite to Buffalo, where the river Niagara flowsout of Lake Erie. Black Rook,s.Willianaburg,filanchester, are villages on the New York side;Newark and Chippewa on the Caoadian, theirQueenstown right opposite to ourLewistownMidway between the two lakes the river Chip'.pews, coming from among the Six Nations andother tribes 'td tho West, empties into the riverNiagara near the Falls, opposite to theAmerican town of Manchester. There theNiagara, about three quarters of a mile wide,
after tumbling over rapids for near a mile,plunges down 170 feet of the most stupendouscataract in the world, one of the prodigious lin.eamente of the North American Continent. Bythe treaty of independence In 1783, and that ofGhent in 1815, the line which separates thetruited'States from Great Britain passes wherenever human being could itrace it, or beast, orhardly wattr fowl venture—through the middleof the fails of Niagara. Near the magnificentmist and eternal commotion of that prodigiouswaterfall, the youngerpeople challenged the olderto combat. The rival nations there met tofight, first by the brilliant sunset of westernskies, then uitder the dark midnight of suchscenery; and finally at noon day, when a seaguinary sortie surprised, and overthrew the Bri-tish arms.

.During& campaign ofseventy days almost everykind of battle tried the mettle of the combatants:in an open plain at Chippewa, by night, in con-flat hand to hand at Bridgewater, by Britishsiege repulsed at Fort Erie, and finally Americansortie there in mid-day, demolishing the Britisharmy, and if Brown bad bees seoonded ashe should beet, been by either Chauncey orIzard, probably given American troops the com-'piste possession of a large part of Canada.
The huadous and improbable design of Brownand Scott, who were the life of the enterprise, was

to take Port Erie at Quit end of the Niagaza,Fort George at the other end, of course the in-termediate planes, Chippewa, Queenstown, andNewark, and proceeding north along theshoreof Lake Coterie to Burlington Heights,'seizetand fortifythat place, the western extremity ofthe lake, not many miles from York, and the,whole extent of It from Kingston, which Standswhere King'e River enters the lake, In the midstof islands in the frith where the lake originatesthe mighty St. Lawrence, withgreat adeautagesOf navigation. To subdue girl hold that CUa-.dila peninsula, from Burlington to Erie, with •fleet commanding the lake, might sever Upper.
from Lower Canada, control the lodine's, pa-tieisWestern Canada, and begin the invasion of
the eastern convince, Montreal, Quebec and

lriall thatwas oCceesary LI: re back Eingllall. foot-
hold beysed Um banks of the SL Lawrence. So
impracticable a scheme, with co email a force.depended on two cardinal contingences, either
of which failing must be fatal—and both failed
—viz: timely and cordial co-operation from the
Navy, and conquering the way to Burlington be-
fore British reinforcements from above couldoverpower Brown. The Navy neither did, per-buscould or would co-operate with the Army;
and the Brash reinforcements, not onlyfrom
Kingston and Montreal,but from Quebec and even
from Europe, arrived before-it was possible forBrown toconquer halfway toLake Outset°, where
the enemyheld the ascendant on the water as
much as by land. But prown, the upstart of

I emergency, ardent, brave, atheistic and raga-
Ci0123, Val impatient far distinction, and Arm-

;strong, an old soldier, who cherished soldierlyI qualifications, was disposed to gratify the enter-
! prising borderer, for whoa cremation to cam-

-1 mead he was responsible. Scott bad been to
Washington, communicative, plausible, end per-suasive, a soldier of some standing, though ayoung man not thirty years cf age, whip, uColonel of the Second Regiment of Artillery, as
Adjutant General, and on all occasions bad die-

I played that alacrity of usinge and vanity of
espleit which, like earnestness in an orator, areamong the inn:lute of success, and commandpublic admiration. itispirtnnatsi toys allowed
to lead an expedition. into Canada, they et last
got leave, with many executive misgiving., after
long hesitation and muchreluctance to eroas the
Niagara, capture Fort Eric, via. a combet, march
on Chippewa, M111.1,e Fort Georgr; seise sod for
lily Burlington Heights; but only if mewed of
Chaim:rye ascendency en the 'lake and eo, Jp
eration with the Mioronient, who bad precnierd
to be in arms on the lab by the lst of July

The plea seems to hare been to collect several
thousand regulars and militia at Detroit, asmarry more on the Niagara, a brigade or more
at Sackett', Berber, and a considerable force at
Platesburz, Burlington, and thereabouts, e.r,
Lake -Chantplale, while by threatening Montrealand the enemy in ItV.rpart ofcaneda, he should
be deterred by lend from etudidterry consider
able number of troops beyond Kingston or kirk.
Ernie, With six or seven theneaed men, ehouldinvade the Canadian peninsula from Erie to
Burliegtoo, and there fortify an establishment .
But his force never exceeded thirty-five hon.deed men, IflNIILfCroand all: little or no rein-
forcements came fries Zetrolt. at ;cut no t till
after his two battles at the Falls . of hissers;Chsuncey's feet Laver co.operatel with him:and Isse.l withheld his usistenoe when required:
so that the fate of 'the umpire° devolved oa theinsignificantenterprise of Brown, but was by him
rendered, thereforemore glorieusurtpiciou,Sicid
Memorable. Without either rhanneery or loud.Broils alone conquered and held a pettier, inCanada, justethen'ell the armies of Great Bri.tabs, having eutjugated Prince: Could be landed
in Canada, where reinfercemonte, not less thanthirty thousand of the beat troops in the world,
were actually landed, Then It was that a littleforlosn expedition invaded that province, as
the frigates went to era in 1812, government
chritikiag, officers confident, men willing, nod.

. daringalso whole. summer and tntome, by re-
pestall defeatskept tito enemy at bay in sixbloody tournaments. " ' - . • ,

Oar troops bad been eo industrially drilledandseverely disciplined, that battle was almost rec.:reation to the soldiery as to the seamen, from.
the Irksome toil of incessant exercise. Tile of-ficers were mostly anxious tofight, as a corpsof officers must he, and the men wore ready tofollow wherever the oilers led. Brown withScott, promoted toa brigade, were Intimate and-cordial in their arrangements. If they had beenmore experienced commanders, they might havebeep lees sanguine or venturesome. But the.army and the country hadreached one of thoseconjunetnreo when temerity is a virtue. Brown-and Butt, if they bad failed, would probably.have followed Dearborn and Wilkinson into to-tirement. Bat their somas, besides its own ins-.dilution, the greatest captain of the age Wouldhave pronounced legitimate warfare. Review-log the campaigns of Frederick, Napoleon testi-fied that councils ofwar, and displays of dilate.also, end, on all °maiden& by adeptingthe worstplats; that almost always prudence .is pnaillani-mous, and -true military. wisdom omens in en-determination.

Upon the impulse of these principles, on the .
411T• of the annieersuy.of that national Indepen-dence which began in much more peritind doubtthe 8d of July, 1814, in the darkness of night,with Imperfect means of crossing the Niagara,no storssforsuppliceprepared where he wasgo-lig, Brown led Boott's and .Ripley'kbrigades ofregulanrand Porter's of volute.% with MajorHlndman'sbattalion of artillery with their gunsand Captain Harris' troop of horse, Into L'ana-da, and lauded without opposition; Scott in thenight; Ripley, not till the neat morning, less InUnits with his leader, and less confident in thetmdatiking, embarking with reluctance.

_

. ''...

Three thousand five bodied men Invading ahostile country, armed at all points by land sndwater, prepared with more than twice that nuther of euperior troops hard by to confront theinvaders,seemed to bowers, than useless Imp.Bon. - What we wanted was bold If not Sashlenders, to facie overpowering ascendancy, moreIttjurious than superior form, American audaci-ty** defy English arrogance, and fearless ofconseqiceoes risk all for victory—to burn theships and oustto fortune. '' '
On the morning of the 2d of July, 1814, Ma-jor General Brown authorised the generate ofbrigade to inform the oommandments of corps,that the army would cross the stmt beforethem, so as to invest 'Port Erie ii-day dawned,on the at Limited' means of tainsportationwere divided betweenGenerals Seim end.Rip=hey, who were to embark during 'the night ofthe 2d, debark in Canada,at dawn, on the 8d;Scottbelow, Ripley Fort Erie, ',Writhe",were to surround and sotalue, as soon as possi-ble. General Ripley was so averse to the eti-tennis. that he tendered his resignation, *hickGeneral Brown refuied to aotoept, who was In-:dually resolved to proceed according to thearrangements made. General Butt imictediate-'

ly assembled Shedder.ofcorps ofhis command,.Colonel Carapbell,•filehr Leavenworthand*for.Jessup, Colonel Brady not then having joined,and communicated tothem General Brown's de-sign, 'who said his army'e attitude In Caned*would be a powerftil diversion In fever of'Geu.lard- etPletteburg, and if it:did nothinkmorethen restore the tarnished, honor oftau lit%that was an object worth the eitirilleeitif the

wholeforce he commanded. He bad met withoppositir n where be expected support, '!bat," headded. truth emphasis, 'we go nevertheicu; noth-ingbut -Me demote Mall atop or." The commu-nicaticro of hie design by the commanders ofcorps t o the respective officers was received withthe nr.nost enthusiasm. Gen. Riall was knownto be in force not far cff. Every One wee'eagerfor tut opportunity of trial with him; most ofthe officers agreed to wear their rashes andfeathers, and everything else demonstrative ofmilitary pride. The men bad been under armsno many hours every day, that every corps ID:o--ccurred idaction, and under fire of the enemy'sarillery, with the Precision of parade. Gen.Brown followed Gen. Scott before Gen. Ripleyembarked, attended by Adjutant General Gard-ner, Major, Mcßee and Wood, engineers, andCaptains Austin and Spencer; the Generapeaide. A body of Pointsyleanla militia volun-teers, under Col. Fenton, and several hundredIndians, constituted a third brigade led by Gen.Peter B. Porter, who, throughout the wholecampaign, on all occasions, nobly repelled thetaunts of political opponents, and as far ea itwas possible for him to do, redeemed the pledgeho gave in Cougrese, where he held a very con-spicuous eituatiou, of Canadian conquest andannexation. The whole division under Gen.Brown never exceeded three thousand five hun-dred men, and was reduced, in the course ofthe campaign, to less than two thonaand; but ifthere be anything in national honor and militarycharacter, seldom, if over, were a thousandlives or wound, lost or suffered with better re-suite.
Reconnoitering the woods in of Scofferlright, Brown's good look began, by falling inwith an Inhabitant and a little boy, his eon, onthe way to the Strait for fish, who by threatsand promises were induced to accompany Adju-tant-Getteral Gardner, ordered to go and meetthe reserve of Mile'( brigade as they landedfrom Black Rock, and march them up to Scott'sright. Major Jeerip war ordered forward withthe 25th infantry, to norm the Fort in enrijulaci-tion with Ripley's brigade, which had tot ar-rived wbeo Jeeeup reached the elation assignedto him. With Majors Maßea and Wood he ap•preached and reconnoitered the fort, which de-livered' some disgtfarges from both cannon madmusketry, woupding a few ofJessup's men.Investing Fort Erie with hie two brigades,Brown's good fortune commenced, by its capitutatiou almost without a blow„ surrendered byMajor Buck, of the Bth infantry, the Englishcommander, the afternoon of the first day. Ifhe had held out only long enough for the reportof his resistance to reach Mjor-GeneralRial,entrenched at Chippewa, Brown's sword mightnot have been flushed with instant and bloodless

' triumph. Whereas, one hundred -end thirtymen, well provided with nieatittof some defence,gave up a place of refuge for the Americans, in'.case of need, and the eventful theatre of theirGnartriumph. One hundred and sixty prisonerswith trophies were marchedfrom Buffalo to Flat-buslo, the harbingers of Brown's auspicious ven-ture. Before they could perform the first stageof their journele while the people of the UnitedStates were celebrating the Declaration of Inds.peadonce, Scott was pushed forward with hisbrigade to Chippewa; and, on the 4th of July,surprised General Riall'e advance at BlankCreek, strongly posted behind that stream.—
' Captain Towson, with his company of artillery,compelled the British to retire, in doing whichthey removed the bridge over the creek, and asmall engagement ensued, which, like the wholeIseries, attested the emulous intrepidity of the

: American forces. Captain Crocker, with a-com•pany of infantry, puling Um' creek above the.bridge and pursuing the retiring enemy, beforethe brigade could get over, was smiled andI surrounded by part of the 19th British dragoons,
' whom, with great Leif-posses/eon and steadiness,ho arose off and put to flight. This on the 4th,
was the overture of more extensive success anI the 6th July, the battle of Chippewa.

I The British under Gen. Riall were entrenchedI beyond the bridge over the Chippewa, a etreamtoo deep for fordingand surrounded by marshes,whieh, difficult to pass, most have been turned,
at some loan of time sod expathre to 0idt11:633.wig Mall did not remove the bridge, it is noteasy lo,understand, and thus impede, retard, if Inot :rostrata Brown's advance, or cross the Ni-agara and captor) tile supplies there; either ofwhich seemed to be obeions means ofresistance.But there were many turns in the wheel ofI Brown's fortune, which be robed forward with Ii impetuoue diligence. Reaching Scott'. encamp-ment nearmidnight of the 4thof July,withRip-ley's blend., Rivera made his disposition for aspeedy attack, in which it was his good tuck inthe Nutand-Manner tobe favored by his enemy.Prom early dawn of the 6th,the British arsault,ed Brown's pickets. ' General Porter, with hisregiment of Petinsyleania volunteer' and some
hundred lodises, did not arrive till the morningof that day. In the afternoon he was - orderedto proceed with them through a wood, and drivein the enemy's picket., while ours shonll with-draw, and Porter also, to entice the British tofollow and approach one main body. Gen. Perter with greet gallantry ieu N 3 lath as direeted,e
driving the themy's light treeps-lbefore him,
when end:truly their whole column, theme/aged
to jel,,e their entrauehmento in order of battlebtrke Upon Porter, who, unat...s CO mate' beadageleet each odds retreated, Brown said, withtits ecru in disorder. • Butthere was reason,i from the twee., of the battle which castled. tobellere that the General unjustly depreciated thevellinteer torte. Wall followed.porter with greatcommotion of arms and clouds r..f duzeiupposinghimself the expellant by anteciestieg an expect-ed attack. The piece of satin, to which Secawith the advanced brigade was thus invited, sadI forthwith hastened, was o plain nu (Ot east ridelof the river, In fruit of the Brush antreeeb-
merits, the time a1... it r. o'clock in tile afternoon,1 within ~ )hurt cheithee of the Fella of Netgara,'whist dull -nenetorious rear,ze it were s tools orimam bell to ,oats rho cumbateuts to iketten,ac-

-1 companied the constant expend-aim of• cannonand rapid discharges of musketry fur more thanan hour st close touters, thinning the Americanand more than decimating the British ranks
Major Oen. Mal hal with bim some seventeenhntnited Meta, bravely led by Cot C.vilon cars

mending too Royal Sects, the iecth regiment
of infantry led by the Margins of Tweedale, Ma-jors 'Evans sal Melo with detachments of the
eighth regiment of infantry &al nineteenth ofdragnets, Captain ,:ktectiobachie and the royalartillery, Lieutenant Colonels Pearson and Dick-sori of the militia, and a body of Indians. tleettwee dielline his men whoa ordered into potiontierinn's battery of three guar VW , init quicklyadvanced to the' plain Ott the river front of theAmerican camp before Scott could form. Thebattle began, by Towson's animated fire from theReek of the river, 'an officer en all occasions,prompt, judicious cheerfuland effective, who en-joyed the fire evil uproar of great gone. The
I%env Ze'eeeided'abll entontebering; outflanked
flcott's line, and might have taro;.. It '..`"' for
one of theca inspired movements which changea periled. oriels into 'greater safety and WPM-racer, by nearer approach to danger. ,Major Jen-sup, at the head of the 26th regiment, who,.
horse wan shot under him, and his men fallingfeet on the extreme leftwhere he obotanded withthe British right, ordered eas firing to be sns•pendcd and his rigintent to advance with thebayonet in the teeth of deadly volleys, gainingthereby a more favorable position and compell-ing their adecrearlesto retire from a log fence,
behind which they stood, but by Jeesup's gal-lant charge driven bask exposed in dank as welles front flee. Major McNeil on the right, MajorLeavenworth parallel to the 'enetoyls attack,meanwhile, poured la their rapid and deetenc;live discharges. McNeil judiciously occupiedan oblique position, and delivered his well aimed'shots with fatal effect; and though Capt. Tow-son'sown gunwas thrown out of action, he serv-ed with unabated ardor at the other pieces.Captain Harris of the Dragoons, Which corpswsa not made use, of volunteered to eerie out ofhis plate, mei had his horse shot 'wider him. -Major Wood; of the Engineers, slim served as avolunteer. Col. Campbell, the only officer dies-.bled, yas wounded as he led the eleventh regi-ment Into action. While it was raging, GeneralBrown arrived and cheered the lint brigade,withassuranotta that the second would sooncometo its aid, which in killed and wounded, hadlost a fourth of Us taturibeie, yet nruhrinkinglycontinued the notion alone. The 21st regi--1 meat front Ripley'a. brigade, notwithstandingevery exertion to get .to the-potted in time,did•not arrive till the enemy Were routed byScott alone , -

The British artillery- was admirably served;but the mueketry of the people to whom the useof arms to forbidd=„ by severe penal laws, tillput la their bands as punned soldiers, did not,so it,=cot equal that of those seauntomed fromIntoney to beadle guns; and of course'raera des,terom In their management. The Americangunnery altogether superior 'to theEnglish, the011tinon, the musket,and the rifle, demonstrated'its superiority that day by killing _or woundingnearly two English to one American: After auhour's sanguinary contest, the British were in-clked to change :their uncomfortable positionand try the charge, 76r.',,witich the Americanswere uonsPGY prepared. Bat oft of Towson'sbeet direeted thou islew up ae atamunltlon wa-gon, silenced 'their battery and -produced com-plete' confusion theteranke.'''Colonel Gordon,the Alameda Tweeds'', severely wounded ; Cap-tain Holland,the aid of General Mall, disabledby wounds, and eery large numbers amountingIto a full third of theirwhole forcehilled, wound-ed or captured; the Americus troops maintain-ing 'their dauntless attitude and unremitting1970-4 t last 113 the -"bedews of sunset began tofall, the British broke, lied,and pursued by thevictorious Americans, took 'ebelter behind en-trenelaciemes. Just then; Captain Ritchie, withhi. company of,artillery, and .Liputesant Hall, ..with part of_Biddle', company, got up. Biddleand Williams, Neatening* with more cannon,but arriving only to are the mini's books, bro-'ken and flying In ditorder, leaving their deadand wounded in charge of the victors. By theBlum=&bibbed giumal order', lifty-tbme oftheregiumitotiteyed abitt's were acknowledged IIIlAtiodi one hundred and thirty-fim *eluded,and

•
thirty captured; of the Marquis of Tweedabenregiment sixty-nine killed; one hundred andthirty-flee wounded; and so of the rest, though
not quite so many as of those two distinguishedregimenie.

British general orders published at Kingston;the 9th July, by Lieutenant-Colonel Harvey,stated that Major-General /Hall withdrew, hay-ing sustained a very heavy loss in killed andwounded, including a large proportion of officers.The MontrealHerald of the 12th July announced,
with extreme mortification, that a severe battlehod been fought in which the British were underthe necessity of retreating with considerable loss.The Adjutant-General Baynes made a similaretatement. The British Annual Register of theyear recorded the historical avowal of a Britishdefeat by Americana in Canada, the 6th July1814, with the loss of one-third of the numberOf Englishmen engaged.

Thus every British giddier was impressedwith the fact, on British authority, put unques-tionably before the world, that several regiments
ofBritish troops, in a fair trial of strength, inopen ground, without any apology to soothewounded national pride, were defeated by in in-ferior uumber of Amerioame whose total losskilled, wounded, and mlesing, was 328, notmuch more thou half the British toes, and notone American commiesioned officer killed. la afair national trial of the military faculties, cour-age, activity, and.fortitude, dlempline, gunuery,and main, ear the first. time the palm wasawarded by Eigliehmento Amerieane over Eng.'nehmen. Without fortuitous advantage, theAmericans proved too much for the redoubtableEnglieh, though.euperior in number, thereforeuoivereally arrogating to themselves. oven withinferior numbers, a mastery but _fdiotly quest-tiouni.by moot Americana; no accident to de-preciate the triumph of the younger over the old-er nation; uo more rortOrie than what fas,re thebravest.

Physical and even. corporeal national oharao-terletice, did not escape comparison in this normid contest. TheAmerican, rather more active Iand more demonstrative that bib ancestors. muny of the officers of imposing figure, Scott andMcNeil particularly, towering With gigantic 1stature above thereat, tithed opposed in strikingcentrist to theahort, think, brawny, burly Bri-ton, bard to overcome. A nobleman of the beet 1blood of Scotland, whose daughter was after-_ Iwards selected tocontinue the illuatrioue race 1of tho Duke of Wellington, to whose eldest sunshe wen married, the Marquis of Twesdalo, withhis sturdy abort person, and stubborn courage,represented the British. Scott, with his muchloftier form, more alert and more ostentatiousbravery, was the American type. Even thenamesbetokened at once consanguinity and hes-Clay. Scott, McNeil, and Monet, againstGordon, Hay, and Maohiumichie. And theharsh Scotch nomenclature, compared with themore euphoneoue amigo Canada, Chippewa,Niagara, which latter modern Beech prosodyhas corrupted from the meiniure of Goldemith'sTraveller:
Whore wild Oswego spirals her swamps anoint!.And Maas. Musa with thunderissa mond.Two unfortunate young men, a captain and alieutenant, sternly. if nosharshly etigmatized,(one of them the eon of a respectable memberofthe war party in the House of Bcpresenta-fives with at,) In Brown', semisl despatch, aswanting spirit, were therare exceptions Ito thegeneral rule, and there was reason to doubt thejustice of that severity.' With these exceptionsevery officerand man, inspired by their admir-able leaders, foughtas If the fate of the day de.Fended on each one. Brigadier General Scott,Majors Leseenworth, jeseup,and McNeill, Cap-tains Create. Towson, Ilarrieen, and Austin,(Brown's aid.) Lieutenants Worth and Watts(theaids of Scott,) were immediately brevetted;Captain Harrison, not only for active bravery,but more difficult passiveendurance. Severelywounded by a oaunon ball, be preserved hie se-realty and refused all help till the enemy wasbeat. Worth, the handsome and gallant lieut-enant of that day, is the Major General who hierealized its martial promise by numerous featsof soldiership, and now with General Scott InMexico swells toa volume of fame the page na•rolled at Chippewa.

The battle known by that name hai neverbeen appreciated as It ought to be. Mankind.Impressed by numbers sad bloodshed, regardthe eeceod more extensive battle near the Fallsof Niagara, on the 25th of the same month, be-tween the same partite. with British reinforce-ments, known ea the battle of Bridgeirater, asmore important than its precursor. So Jack-sou's sanguinary defeat of the Eagtish attackinghim the Bth of January, bee unjustly eclipeedhis most masterly preliminary attack of them the23d December, on which the fate of New Or-ient', and perhaps the sequel of the war, depen- 1dad. The victory ofChippewa wisthe resarree-lion or birth of American 11:121S, after their pros-tration by so long disuse. and when at lengthtaken up again by each continual and deplora-ble failures, that the martial and moral influ-ace, of the first decided victory opened midettaracterized an epoch in the entails and inter-1course of the two kindred and rivalnations, ,where Itaguage is to be spoke's se their iustitu• 'firsare rapidly epreaditig throughout most ofmaakind fought between only some teree erfour thosinuisi met It both anateaat • place re-mote from tither of their 'e >nettles. ti 0 battleof Chippewa may not bear vulgar ceinpartar,nwiththe great military engagements of modernEurope.
•

Betty, better jteigte, lees disposed to either •
flattery 07 partiality, hare pranovirscol on its Imerits, thou 'Wide:moo, a man of education.military knowledge, and unavoidably lovidioneof the commanders who toperraded him hithosefields, and, as he thought, robbed- him of theirrenown Ile described it as on "obstinate can-Ores fought on a plaisi, and is direct order,who,. simplicity presented few occasion* fordisplay 'of tactics! skill. literally a trial of
strength and course/0, breast is IMMO, is VS,Shthe American arms triumphed. Brigadier Gen-era! Beset led big corps to the attack with cosi-epiceous galantry, to which he was eupportedby three field officers. Majors Jennie, Leann. 'worth and McNeil, of whom it is no disparage-moot of the General to say, that they were his,inferiors In naught hal the accidental oireum-stance of 10.00 rsits' csnttat Flory lan« ordent and uniform, froci the ranks to the engin-cher. But it was Major Jessupat airtime to bemost closely engaged; pressed In front and daub,
he found it.neeneary to appest,to the bayonet,sod his antagonism recoiled," The, charm of.British military invincibility was a, fffectuallybroken bya tingle brigade, as that of asval su-premacy was by a tingle frigate, as Mach as ifa large army or first had been the agent.

Peon BCOITOW., Boston, July 21, 1862.—Thesteamer Admiral brings us FR Jebn, N. 8., pa..pees to the 19th Inst. The Morning News, ofthat date lays, that "a swans of Engl ish ends.erelire about to tight down upon the fleet of law-less fishermen that infest their waters from thelan;
The Ilalif►i Moos Chronicle gives a Het ofthe vestiels that sty to cruise on title service inBritish Atnerican waters during thepresent cum-

Ines. It includee one frigate of seventy guns;
the brig Sappho, twelve gums; .teem sloops De-•estation and Buzzard, each six guns; steamsloop Janus, tour guns, besides one hitch, threebrigantines and eight schooners—making atotalof nineteen armed vessels to he engaged in thisservice.

Daniel Webster arrived hern today fromFranklin, N. If. lie is at the Revere Roole,andIt le eald, °looted with Mr. Crompton,the Brit.lab Minister.
The Bt. John'. Nem eve that Mr. Webster leabout to visit that city,and that a British steamfrigate ha been offered to him for a cruise intbo Bt. Lawrence for the benefit of hie health.
Immense quantities of liquor are being lentout of the city, preparatory to the enforcementof the liquor law.,

The Liver Pills
,pt, TLIE Liver Pills ofDr. lll'Lano werePM need b 7 taloa, excluelrely h. hie own practice. 8oeferactous were they ha all ewe of Liver complaint. thatDoty brume haunts, and attracting Da...attention of themedical Wally. pawed Into generalnee. They act withcantata, and regularity; the tatleetalmost Immediatelyfeels thedlopertdott of his diem., and hi gradually renter.ed to health. With winethe effect le almost trdnlCU/OUfreerunallgezperiencing Immediate relief, after haring.La month*, resorted 'to - OUP and ntedlainee ofanother,haniption to walls, Mae.*Or Lb, Mierare rerfago:mm lu this country, end are oftenfrightful Incharacter.Thom who experience any ofthe prentortittan' erauptcuneof thu dangeroueand conplielted dinetastaboukt at onceProcure • box ofDr. XPLane's Pille.aud pentane, thereby,be raved a world of ntleery.

• This great remedy maw be had Mato moat Draggl.*s
au/ glorabaats.la Wellandooatary.sad br the sole pr."Dragon. - J. KIDD& CO.Jr:B4t.:B . so Wood velvet.
P.S. ()leaver's"Prue Medal Haney floay.

.sigrortlE peculiar and prominent creel-lei:Wu of "Gleam! Mae Medal Hooey Boer,. hare beenso fullyand frequently adverted to,and their useful andegresablequagga leooften pointed ,out, that . minuterocapttnlation ofthun Would /*untobell mere mattes ofunless detail. Oomblned with the 11911:1111r0111 edentates'derived from lta nee.the fact olurtdd not be overlooked ordisregarded, thit It la beyond all doubt, the cheeped as-Hale ofthekind ever offered to the lovers of cosolbrt, thetrading community, and the giggle at large.Vor mile retell et all Dlapenaixqr Drug Recut, andghbleaeleonly by the mutate toi gitteburgh and ita el.cinity •

VDII. i00.. 60 wood
is-s. 211 KIER.--And now no to yourr.trot.uo. IthoughtasIhad delayed wound inlong, itwould be wall to wilt until I had "somewhat to mita."When I tint°Moot the oil for ask, this people thought Itwas whamlike the quack patent productions of the age,

and ao felt but Intl. 4100014 to tmr, lint y at, it tosoma on trial, and Permadeal mute to buy. until Igot
them to test ite medical pawing: It moo began to corethe dad sod lapis, 40. A-roan who had been blind tbreight yew., was paranamelto try Its virtue; and when-ho had used bit three bottle., be could in.acmes theroom, and deal/AllOhaoubth the coke of cloths, ho.whiter his health wu othairise much ImProvild.blindness appears tohave beimthe metaa very Molt.mots macof flonstalo Much toms mighthi sold of thehealialtimwers tirPetroleum. But let It;tvmo. to eelthe. it Ilse ohtlaine:l-au cmcodeal popularityht thlsmnqtll. 1. have sold ail that you can in., mid might tomesoldi lumiltsd bottles mono. 111:111:11SBAUOILgamma Num. Wisconsin. Marati-M.lMa '
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serJon PItiNTINO c—Tii"s—teutedat thin ter, withnratners, and it,resronablirrataa:\Npreial anal:llin will be sirrn:.,tn l'or,Ai'ik andCrammer for Exhibition.and Conra‘r .•

\Canis, BM /loge, cf L1'111.01;4° vitalino Laiik•blank,. Rare nliLv ao.,

,—Juld not ßecover,. \Tummy. Warren Jane §.52.Mr. IL C. Feilire—Dear el /4--.1 hereby dealt,'*lf Ihr.,..ffiv; been otit.ed witha Oeyel,l c.tiochi anCtilinctionoftLo Luu I ova., eftllcted on severely„ that My frtendi tthouutit I muht not recover. Inowieenuthmended to deryour Cough theroe., which I did, erlth'ib\must hip/ ell,1.14t. I am now ontireltrelliived, ire] ftin it to be to,duty.to recommend Thep.. oftt to thorn di.!trii.44 ince~ni.r. Iryou oboe.. tt,t) the nboveetikcotc. you'arn
Yours. ‘4 :Tom. \Prnoartni andfor sahib, '` \ 171:SELViAtt:ii 9 j,'V
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Fara to CieTeland
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.. 00new and Dull. runpingsetehil oor .FOREST CITY. I.4rrea tb. Monentesheln.ls /The ;aito Monongahela Mow, seen' IrtTnh/A (4/13 n•h/Ft rseitoeteg) e o'e/oek. pronnetting no 14//Wyllie,.syttA the Erprt•sa Trainrung's evelasol and rittsborithRod 11.44. Laying Wellsville at 12 P. atohatriv-Ihr at (Asset/ad at 40 nOnotos past 6 o',elork. P.`St sodsonneennts who neon/ boat for lhanklek:Mnealo. 134edtbIsstroiL Itibrankle, and CtreagnVassongers leave I ittsborgh to the mortiow,andw•xt gees Chkago.en-renroosgoing to Clesellah els Ohio and P p05..110, 'ea rot ont at Allio, (by toe A.23 A. Als trot./brloelt. P 31. and (beIt A.01• Va./ at343' P.It.. •here they bore to wait Oil 3vicleek, 31... los, theproor train froto whISO totes theta on toCO triad, arelvins at tame thne. a*/ 111 suss trait/. of.'13/es Mose •ho ohe woe of Wells/oh,. \ \ Ie•mr.w. thronx./ boos Pittsburgh to LlOrtheel. en team the steamer Forest \ •far tleg•ts, apely to

JOll3 A..CA43IIIgT. ArentCfsealood and INltaburol2 Th IIROll4 Co.rm. 1Y Ilotsunrahein Muse. Watelt.. ''2nd door Minsot use or Pouthetell.
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pi-repos. for the onsuint ilviest,* ehaihn JtirThr 7 ivt.1X.1.1.v.
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